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Tuesday, July 16, 2019 

Crain's Checks In on the Health             
of Columbia College  
If your a perceptive Sloop resident you will notice that Co-
lumbia College has an extensive physical presence in our 
neighborhood.  Beyond the physical presence the College 
brings a youthful, eclectic vibe as well. 

Some complain about noise or the influx of pizza joints ca-
tering to this crowd, but it's undoubted that it provides a 
unique elements to the Sloop.  For instance, Columbia Col-
lege created the Wabash Arts Corridor which is by far one of 
the most interesting, new elements within the neighbor-
hood. 

Anyway, it's good to keep tabs on how Columbia is doing and 
we recently stumbled upon a Crain's article getting at this 
issue.  It's been a rough decade for Columbia (and other col-
leges), but it appears that they're confident with their new-
ish strategy: 

Columbia College Chicago, which counts "Saturday Night 
Live" star Aidy Bryant, Oscar-winning cinematographer 
Mauro Fiore and Chicago Children's Museum CEO Jennifer 
Farrington among its graduates, is struggling after a 
decadelong decline in student enrollment. 

The South Loop arts and media college will report a $3.7 mil-
lion annual operating budget deficit next month—the first in 
recent history for the 129-year-old school. It would have 
been worse without a faculty buyout program and staff cuts 
last spring. 

Columbia's enrollment peaked at 12,000-plus students in 
2008 and has been sliding ever since, pulling down tuition 
revenue. It's shrinking partly by design after the private 
school ended its practice of accepting all applicants, but it 
also stumbled in adapting to more competition in higher ed-
ucation. President Kwang-Wu Kim is plugging Columbia's 
unique arts niche and revamping its curriculum in hopes of 
an enrollment revival this fall as the school opens a new $55 
million student center.  CONTINUES ON PAGE 15 
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COMING 

TO THE JAZZ SHOWCASE 

Welcome to Jazz Showcase where 
Jazz lives in Chicago since 1947. Our 
exclusive 170 seat venue features the 
best Jazz acts you’ll find anywhere in 
the Chicago area. Tickets are now 
available online. Don’t forget to sign 
up for our e-mail newsletter so you 
don’t miss out on our upcoming 
shows! 

Dearborn Station    

312.360.0234 

806 S. Plymouth Court 

CHICAGO, 60605 

Jazzshowcase.com 

Sat, Jul 20, 8pm & 10pm………………………………….…………………..Trumpeter Wallace Roney Quintet 

Sun, Jul 21, 4pm, 8 pm & 10pm………………………………….………..Trumpeter Wallace Roney Quintet 

Mon, Jul 22, 7:30 pm……………………………………………….………………Chicago Human Rhythm Project  

Tues, Jul 23, 8pm & 10pm……………………………………….……….WDCB 90.0 Presents: Redd Holt Trio 

Wed, Jul 24, 8pm & 10pm….Sax Isaish Collier & the Chosen Few:Fellowship Jam Sessions 

Thurs-Sat, Jul 25-27, 8pm & 10pm…………Jazz Organist Pat Bianchi Quartet w/ Joe Locke-vibes, 
                                       Paul Bollenback-guitar, Byron Lanham-drums 

Sun, Jul 28, 4pm, 8 pm & 10pm……………..Jazz Organist Pat Bianchi Quartet w/ Joe Locke-vibes, 
         Paul Bollenback-guitar, Byron Lanham-drums 

Mon, Jul 29, 8pm & 10pm…...…Guitarist Luciano Antonio & Saxophonist Greg  Fishman Duo 

Wed, Jul 31, 8pm until..………Sax Isaish Collier & The Chosen Few:     Fellowship Jam Sessions    

Thurs-Sat, Aug 1-3, 8pm & 10pm…Sax Pat Mallinger Quintet ‘August is  Charlie Parker Month’ 

Sun, Aug 4, 4pm, 8 pm & 10pm….Sax Pat Mallinger Quintet ‘August is     Charlie Parker Month’ 

Tues, Aug 6, 8pm & 10pm……………………………………………………...………..Jazz Community Big Band 

Wed, Aug 7, 8pm & 10pm……………………………………...…………Saxophonist Jarrard Harris Quartet 

Thurs-Sat, Aug 8-10, 8pm & 10pm…………Alto Saxophonist Sharel Cassity Legacy w/ Richard 

Johnson-piano, Alex Claffy-bass & Charles Health-drums ‘August is Charlie Parker  Month’ 

Sun, Aug 11, 4pm, 8 pm & 10pm…………….. Alto Saxophonist Sharel Cassity Legacy w/Richard 

Johnson-piano, Alex Claffy-bass & Charles Health-drums ‘August is Charlie Parker    Month’ 

Mon, Aug 12, 8pm & 10pm…………………….European Guitarist Greg Lamy Trio 

Tues, Aug 13, 8pm & 10pm……………………..Pianist Bethany Pickens Trio 

Wed, Aug 14, 8pm & 10pm..…Flugelhornist Steve Schneck Quartet w/ Peter Saxe-piano,       
                                                                                        Scott Mason-bass & Greg Artry-drums  

Thurs-Sat, Aug 15-17, 8pm & 10pm…………Trombonist/Shellist Steve Turre Quintet 

Sun, Aug 18, 4pm, 8 pm & 10pm……………..Trombonist/Shellist Steve Turre Quintet 

Mon, Aug 19, 8pm & 10pm……………………..Saxophonist Brian Gephart Quatet w/ Karl Montzka-

piano, Kelly Sill-bass, Eric Montzka-drums,     Brian Gephart-saxes 

Tues, Aug 20, 8pm & 10pm……………………………………………….WDCB 90.9FM TBA FREE CONCERT 

http://www.jazzshowcase.com/
http://www.jazzshowcase.com/
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South Loop Neighbors South Loop Neighbors is a non-profit membership 

based organization dedicated to enhancing the quality of life in South Loop's neighborhoods and 

preserving the area's landmark districts.  

South Loop Neighbors represents South Loop residents who are concerned about:  

Ensuring high-quality, reasonably-sized real estate development as well as infrastructure  

improvements that respect the unique character of our community  

Preserving and protecting the area's Landmark Districts, including Printing House Row and  

Historic Michigan Boulevard  

Promoting quality education, recreation, services, retail, community activities, and events  

Maintaining a socially, culturally, and economically diverse neighborhood  

Developing strong relationships with key city officials to ensure they respect, hear, and act on the 

concerns and ideas of the South Loop community. South Loop Neighbors serves members and resi-

dents within the area bounded by Congress Parkway to approximately 25th Street and from the  

Chicago River to Lake Michigan.   Www.Southloopneighbors.org 

 

South Loop Neighbors   

Jim Wales- President  

Benjamin Cottrell- Vice Pres.  

Dorothy Miaso- Treasurer  

Rob Degnan- Secretary  

Dennis McClendon- Director 

of Planning and Development  

Roger Marsh- director   

Christine Hunt- director   

. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sat, Jul 20 | Dearborn Park 

Grills Night Out  

Time & Location 

Jul 20, 7:00 PM 

Dearborn Park, Dearborn Park, Chicago, IL 60605, USA 

About the Event 

Bring your own meat (or veggies) and join your neighbors for a midsummer's night of good 
food and good times. South Loop Neighbors will provide the grills, drinks, chips, and dessert. 

This is an all-neighborhood party! You do not need to be a member of South Loop Neighbors   
to attend the event.  

Free for all attendees! REGISTER NOW 

https://www.southloopneighbors.org/events-1/grills-night-out
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Opinion 
The views and opinions expressed in this newsletter are those of the 
contributors and do not necessarily reflect those of the  editor or South 
Loop Referral Group.  

 

Bonnie McGrath      
Visit my blog:   www.chicagonow.com/ 
mom-think-poignant/ 

 

Even Kamala Harris' father hates her pandering behavior 
So there she was on the radio a while back, on The Breakfast 
Club, and one of the hosts asked Senator Kamala Harris, candi-
date for president, if she smoked pot. 
She giggled.  And giggled.  And giggled some more.  All the gig-
gling got under my skin.  As did the phony accent she drifted in 
and out of during the interview to make herself more "black" for 
the listeners. 
Yes, she smoked pot, she said.  Coyly.  And she made a point of 
saying she inhaled. 
A long time ago. 
She said pot brings people joy.  And she remembered how it felt 
to get high. 
She also jokingly referred to her roots.  "Half my family's from 
Jamaica; are you kidding me?" 
Her father, Donald Harris didn't like what she said. 
Mr. Harris is a professor emeritus of economics at Stanford, 
where he began in 1972.  And before that, he was a professor at 
the University of Illinois, Northwestern University and the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin--and is known as an expert in applying post-
Keynesian principles. He was born and raised in Jamaica. (He 
admits being descended from slave-owners.) And he has consult-
ed with the Jamaican government as an economist during the 
terms of two prime ministers. 

Kamala Harris' Jamaican economist father and Indian mother, a 
highly regarded medical scientist who passed away in 2009, met 
when both immigrated to the US in the early 1960s to get ad-
vanced degrees at the University of California, Berkeley. Kamala 
Harris has a sister, Maya, who is a political analyst at MSNBC 
and a former Hillary Clinton policy advisor, among other things. 

When Mr. Harris heard what his daughter said on the radio pro-
gram, he took umbrage. Or as the Daily Mail put it, he slammed 
her.   He was very upset and made this statement via Jamaica 
Global Online: 

“My dear departed grandmothers (whose extraordinary legacy I 
described in a recent essay on this website), as well as my de-
ceased parents, must be turning in their grave right now to see 
their family’s name, reputation and proud Jamaican identity be-
ing connected, in any way, jokingly or not with the fraudulent 
stereotype of a pot-smoking joy seeker and in the pursuit of iden-
tity politics. Speaking for myself and my immediate Jamaican 
family, we wish to categorically dissociate ourselves from this 
travesty.”  

Sounds like he didn't like his daughter's pandering very much.  In 
fact, it sounds like he doesn't like her very much. 

She was also asked by "Charlemagne tha God," one of the hosts 
on the program, who she listened to when she smoked the pot. 

Tupac and Snoop Dogg, she said. 

Later, someone did the math and pointed out that Tupac and 
Snoop Dog albums came out when Kamala was already a prose-
cutor in San Francisco. She became deputy district attorney in 
1990.  The albums came out later in the 1990s. 

Her campaign says she misunderstood the question.  You 
know, just like she was saying she misunderstood the question 
on debate night and mistakenly raised  her hand in favor of 
taking away private health insurance.  Which she'd already 
said she was for doing months before the debate. 

It's all very dizzying! 

And I thought, Holy Hell.  And others figured it out, too.  She 
apparently bought the pot she smoked--or someone she knew 
did (where else could you get it back then?) while she was put-
ting a ton of young black men in prison for selling it.  Maybe 
even for life under the Three Strikes law that started in 1994--
and was in effect during much of her career as a prosecutor.  It 
got squelched in 2012, a year into her tenure as attorney gen-
eral. 

I saw a pattern the other night when she suddenly stole the show 
by laying into Vice President Joe Biden for being anti-busing 
decades ago--while she was a little girl being bused to a really 
good school in town.  It's a pattern of fudging and pandering.  In 
an era of scripting phony messages and money-raising tactics 
that make fools of us all, she's quite the expert. 

Kamala's dig at Biden turned into a picture of her as a little girl 
on a t-shirt the next morning, being sold by her campaign to 
those who also bought her performance at Biden's expense.  She 
proved her lack of spontaneity and genuineness with that one. 

Both black and white children were bused back then--riding in 
both directions in Berkeley.  But Segregation in the schools was 
worse in Berkeley in 2010 than it was when Kamala Harris 
starting riding the bus as a little girl 40 years before.  And Biden 
was 100 percent correct when he pointed out no one ever liked 
court-ordered busing, not the parents or the kids, or anyone--and 
that it was an utter failure. 

Her pattern has led to her insulting her father.  And it led to her 
insulting Barack Obama's vice-president.  And it led to the fact 
that she betrayed the people of San Francisco:  they trusted she 
wouldn't be a criminal while prosecuting criminals. 

And when I heard from a good source that she was out currying 
the moneyed money-raiser corporate donors for her current 
presidential run within days, or even hours after Hillary Clinton 
lost--and Harris herself won her first term in the senate--she 
insulted me. 

Anyone out to replace the current president in this economy and 
on the heels of his administration's revolutionary criminal jus-
tice reform act, among other things, better dump the cheap 
shots, the phony self-righteousness (not to mention the accent) 
and the heavy duty insult behavior.  And be real.  Not to men-
tion, stop calling ICE the Ku Klux Klan. 

We've got plenty of that craziness coming out of the White 
House already. We don't need another round of the same thing. 

Without good judgment, human kindness, clear forthrightness, 
abject honesty and emotional intelligence, Kamala Harris, 
we have no need for you. 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Breakfast_Club_(radio_show)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Breakfast_Club_(radio_show)
https://www.iheart.com/podcast/the-breakfast-24992238/episode/kamala-harris-interview-and-more-30542618/
https://prabook.com/web/donald.harris/1393826
https://heavy.com/news/2019/02/donald-harris-kamala-father-dad-jamaican/
https://heavy.com/news/2019/02/donald-harris-kamala-father-dad-jamaican/
https://www.legacy.com/obituaries/sfgate/obituary.aspx?pid=125330757
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Maya_Harris
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-6725403/amp/Kamala-Harris-Jamaican-father-slams-fraudulent-stereotype-linking-family-pot-smoking.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-6725403/amp/Kamala-Harris-Jamaican-father-slams-fraudulent-stereotype-linking-family-pot-smoking.html
https://www.jamaicaglobalonline.com/donald-harris-slams-his-daughter-senator-kamala-harris-for-fraudulently-stereotyping-jamaicans-and-accusing-her-of-playing-identity-politics/
https://www.jamaicaglobalonline.com/donald-harris-slams-his-daughter-senator-kamala-harris-for-fraudulently-stereotyping-jamaicans-and-accusing-her-of-playing-identity-politics/
https://www.jamaicaglobalonline.com/kamala-harris-jamaican-heritage/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Charlamagne_tha_God
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tupac_Shakur
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Snoop_Dogg
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kamala_Harris
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kamala_Harris
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/02/13/us/politics/kamala-harris-snoop-tupac.html
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/opinion/kamala-harris-defense-on-varying-healthcare-answers-theres-a-their-there
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/opinion/kamala-harris-defense-on-varying-healthcare-answers-theres-a-their-there
https://thepoliticalinsider.com/kamala-harris-eliminate-private-insurance/
https://thepoliticalinsider.com/kamala-harris-eliminate-private-insurance/
http://www.courts.ca.gov/20142.htm
https://www.aol.com/article/news/2019/06/28/kamala-harris-disappoints-some-followers-with-t-shirt/23759240/?a_dgi=aolshare_facebook&fbclid=IwAR0SZlLVbtn-9NVZDQygZRogWOXRxCUCoYXonIsA8Ks3O8ZaUCWY2zyqxhU&guccounter=1&guce_referrer=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZmFjZWJvb2suY29
https://www.sfchronicle.com/bayarea/article/The-Bay-Area-of-1970-was-less-racially-segregated-13902101.php?fbclid=IwAR1D0Rrz84wKTy9lB_4_wcyaLjT1Maa1x3R1UKyJz6cyVFYYjBJSetvqLaM
https://www.sfchronicle.com/bayarea/article/The-Bay-Area-of-1970-was-less-racially-segregated-13902101.php?fbclid=IwAR1D0Rrz84wKTy9lB_4_wcyaLjT1Maa1x3R1UKyJz6cyVFYYjBJSetvqLaM
https://www.washingtonpost.com/nation/2019/06/28/joe-biden-kamala-harris-busing-integration-schools/?utm_term=.83b6ed9dcac2
https://www.washingtonpost.com/nation/2019/06/28/joe-biden-kamala-harris-busing-integration-schools/?utm_term=.83b6ed9dcac2
https://www.washingtonpost.com/nation/2019/06/28/joe-biden-kamala-harris-busing-integration-schools/?utm_term=.83b6ed9dcac2
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kamala_Harris_2020_presidential_campaign
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/trump-celebrates-criminal-justice-reform-bill-at-white-house/
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/trump-celebrates-criminal-justice-reform-bill-at-white-house/
https://townhall.com/tipsheet/chrisreeves/2018/11/15/kamala-harris-compare-ice-to-the-kkk-n2536028
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Opinion 
The views and opinions expressed in this newsletter are those of the 
contributors and do not necessarily reflect those of the  editor or 
South Loop Referral Group.  

Mondays with Mike:  
by mknezo2014 | July 1, 2019 

RATIONAL, HUMANE IMMIGRA-
TION POLICY IS WITHIN REACH 

Some Sunday reading brought me back to last week’s 
topic of immigration. 

This Sun-Times piece, about White Sox pitcher Lucas 
Giolito being outspoken about his opinions, illustrated 
how his personal experience shaped his views on im-
migration, legal and illegal. 

Giolito grew up in affluence—his mother a successful 
actress and his father an executive at a big video game 
company. He grew up under the care of his parents 
and a nanny named Berta. Berta crossed the border to 
Texas illegally from Mexico, and found her way to 
Southern California, where she landed with the Giolito 
family. From the article: 

“There were reasons she basically had to escape El Sal-
vador,” Giolito said. “She basically was on foot all the 
way up through Central America and across Mexico. 
Her story is unbelievable. She had to go through hell to 
get over here and make a better life. 

“Sometimes when I see the stuff about ‘illegal immi-
grants are bad,’ da-da-da — especially with the cur-
rent [presidential] regime — I just shake my head at it 
because you don’t know what these people go through. 
My family was lucky enough to find her. She was lucky 
enough to find my family. She lived in our home and 
had a huge part in raising me from when I was a tiny 
baby until probably 12 or 13.” 

Berta eventually became a citizen. 

Now, I know that some would say that’s heartwarming 
and all, but illegal is illegal. And we have to enforce 
immigration laws and manage illegal immigration. 

And I agree. 

But what we’re doing is, without question, unneces-
sarily cruel and not even effective. So, leaving the per-
sonal realm, let’s move to the cold hard policy 
realm, which Steve Chapman of the Chicago Tribune 
covered in another Sunday article. Chapman points out 
that when Democratic Presidential candidate Julian 
Castro proposed decriminalizing illegal border cross-
ings during Wednesday night’s debate, he was accused 
of advocating for open borders. Upon closer examina-
tion, Castro is doing nothing of the kind. Chapman 
writes: 

 

When Julia n Castro advocated repealing the law making 
it a crime to cross the border without permission, he 
confirmed that in today’s political environment, there is 
no safe harbor for common sense. Republicans gleefully 
accused him of favoring “open borders,” as though he 
were going to eliminate all checkpoints and border 
agents. 

Here’s the deal: Making it a criminal offense allows au-
thorities to separate children from their parents. 

“If it were a civil offense,” Chapman explains, “migrants 
would not be jailed, only fined and deported — remov-
ing the pretext for tearing kids away.” 

So, we’d still have the same system that apprehends ille-
gals, but we wouldn’t have to house them for long peri-
ods of time, we wouldn’t cruelly separate children from 
their parents…hmm, seems like a decent enough idea. 

As Chapman points out, in addition to being unneces-
sarily cruel, the current policy isn’t working. 

Castro’s critics believe criminal penalties serve as a vital 
deterrent to lawbreaking. To which Ur Jaddou, director 
of DHS Watch at America’s Voice, a pro-immigration 
group, replies: “Has it been working?” The answer: no. 
This administration, she told me, “inherited the lowest 
number of border apprehensions in 46 years, and all we 
have seen since is a massive increase.” 

Toughness is a failure. A 50% rise in prosecutions over 
the past five years has not dissuaded Central Americans 
from coming. The number of southwest border appre-
hensions has tripled since Donald Trump became presi-
dent. 

Central Americans who flee face an arduous journey of 
1,500 miles or more. They often pay criminal smugglers 
thousands of dollars to help. If the expense and the pro-
spect of robbery, rape and murder on the way don’t stop 
these migrants, the chance of being arrested here cer-
tainly won’t. 

I hope you’ll read the entire piece. (BTW, Chapman is 
hardly a bleeding heart.) 

Like him, I don’t know how anyone formulates or abides 
by the current policy. It’s hard to describe how it makes 
me feel that it’s being done with my tax dollars in my 
nation’s name. 

Actually, come to think of it, it’s easy. 

Ashamed is how I feel. 

Leave a Response 

https://bethfinke.wordpress.com/author/mknezo2014/
https://chicago.suntimes.com/white-sox/2019/6/29/19547137/white-sox-lucas-giolito-immigration-politics-2019
https://chicago.suntimes.com/white-sox/2019/6/29/19547137/white-sox-lucas-giolito-immigration-politics-2019
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm0296534/
https://www.chicagotribune.com/columns/steve-chapman/ct-column-castro-criminal-immigration-border-chapman-20190628-5e6vtnjyuraevc4rcuwhullywm-story.html?fbclid=IwAR3_Dch8MRjoUySfpJ4jqHg9BUg7L01_PIyqRMDa1npBmRJfFN0ImWZaZe4
https://www.chicagotribune.com/columns/steve-chapman/ct-column-castro-criminal-immigration-border-chapman-20190628-5e6vtnjyuraevc4rcuwhullywm-story.html?fbclid=IwAR3_Dch8MRjoUySfpJ4jqHg9BUg7L01_PIyqRMDa1npBmRJfFN0ImWZaZe4
https://www.chicagotribune.com/columns/steve-chapman/ct-column-castro-criminal-immigration-border-chapman-20190628-5e6vtnjyuraevc4rcuwhullywm-story.html?fbclid=IwAR3_Dch8MRjoUySfpJ4jqHg9BUg7L01_PIyqRMDa1npBmRJfFN0ImWZaZe4
https://bethfinke.com/blog/2019/07/01/mondays-with-mike-rational-humane-immigration-policy-is-within-reach/
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751 S Dearborn, Printers Row (Photo Dearborn Express) 

Totto’s Market is a charming grocer in Printer’s Row 
with perishables that are fresh and provisions that 
are carefully considered. We’re full of heart with Mid-
western values and thoughtful, friendly service.  

Scott Perin, owner 

Monday, July 8, 2019 

Excavator Means Roots Pizzeria Ready to 
Breakground?  
Some construction movement at (what we think will be) the 
new Roots Pizzeria at northwest corner of Dearborn and 
Polk.  An excavator is at the site: 

As a reminder, there has been a lot of questions whether or not 
this was moving forward.  Last we heard - in June - all signs point-
ed to yes! 
 

Hopefully they don't hit any more snags and get this one going.  

 

http://www.sloopin.com/ 

Photo Dearborn Express Totto’s is OPEN 

http://www.sloopin.com/2019/07/excavator-means-roots-pizzeria-ready-to.html
http://www.sloopin.com/2019/07/excavator-means-roots-pizzeria-ready-to.html
http://www.sloopin.com/2019/06/some-juicy-renderings-of-planned.html
http://www.sloopin.com/2019/06/some-juicy-renderings-of-planned.html
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Lorraine Schmall 

Dearborn Park, July, 2019 
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Susan Bass Marcus writes and illustrates fiction,   
essays, and reviews.  Her Dragonwolder fantasy 
novels, Malevir:  Dragons Return and Where     
Dragons Follow, offer a world of dragon clans, an 
enigmatic menace the Malevir, sprites, goblins, 
questing humans, and magical giants.  Her musings 
appear weekly on her blog, “About Susan Marcus,” 
https://susanbassmarcus.net.  Both paperbacks are 
available at Sandmeyer’s Bookstore.   

There is no better read around Independence Day 
than Becoming.  The former first lady’s memoir/history/
marriage-and-mothering manual is prolix but provocative.  It 
may be prosaic (though a source of pride) for those readers 
who count themselves among our country’s minorities, espe-
cially African-Americans. But it is eye-opening for those 
seventy percent who consider themselves white.  It is the 
surprising story of a little black girl who grew up in the pre-
dominantly black South Shore, “a starting-to-fail neighbor-
hood,” in Chicago: and lived there for most of her life, even 
after she married the man who would become America’s 
first black president.  She and her brother, her stay-at-home 
mom and her blue-collar dad, who worked at the city filtra-
tion plant until MS felled him in his mid-fifties, rented a four
-room, upstairs apartment from the crabby auntie who taught 
piano to all the neighborhood kids, whose husband mowed 
the lawn in a white shirt and wing-tips.  Michelle didn’t hang 
at Wrigley Field or Montrose Beach.  She stayed and played 
on the South Side with her multitude of cousins (who asked 
her why she “talked white”) and her quirky grandpa who 
trusted no one. Becoming offers an intimate look at the 
American presidency, where the world “brims with chaos,” 
and where “disasters unfurl without notice;” at the difficul-
ties of remaining one’s self and raising children in an inter-
national fishbowl guarded by the Secret Service; and at the 
things Michelle did for love (of country and spouse)--- sup-
porting her husband’s ambition and unbridled hope in ways 
that took him from her and their kids.  But it is  

unapologetically about Race.  Michelle became an “angry 
black woman” when she said she had never felt prouder of 
her country than when her husband was elected; she 
“obviously benefitted from affirmative action,” although 
she got straight A’s at Whitney Young, got accepted at 
Princeton and graduated from Harvard Law School.  She 
confesses less connection with “John Quincy Adams” than 
with “Sojourner Truth.”  She “was humbled and excited to 
be first lady,” but didn’t presume she’d “be sliding into 
some glamorous, easy role. Nobody who has the words 
"first" and "black" attached to them ever would.”  She rec-
ognized a history of sacrifice so that she could live in “a 
[white] house built by slaves,” whose only black residents 
before and since the Obamas were servants, both enslaved 
and free. She bemoaned her "birds eye view of our coun-
try's leaders, an ocean of whiteness and maleness,” where 
the absence of diversity “was embarrassing.”  She ob-
served the same at the inauguration of her husband’s suc-
cessor.  But Michelle remains optimistic: “Becoming isn't 
about arriving… or achieving…I see it instead as forward 
motion, a means of evolving… to reach continuously to-
ward a better” end.  Let’s hope. 

The Most Respected Woman in America: 

Becoming by Michelle Obama (Crown 2018) 
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714 S. Dearborn 
312.922.2104 

American Writers Museum 
180 N. Michigan Avenue,  
2nd Floor 
Chicago, IL 60601 

https://americanwritersmuseum.org/ 

Illinois' Best Attraction - USA Today  

Little Squirrels    
Storytime 
 

Every Saturday, AWM wel-

comes preschool-age children 

in its Children’s Literature 

Gallery. Read books, play 

with other children, and hear  

a story from the museum’s dedicated volunteers.  

 

Every Saturday at 10:30am 

July 20 

July 27 

https://americanwritersmuseum.org/
https://americanwritersmuseum.org/program-calendar/little-squirrels-storytime/
https://americanwritersmuseum.org/program-calendar/little-squirrels-storytime/
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http://Bethfinke.com/blog 

Safe & Sound Blog 

by Beth Finke 

Beth Finke’s books:  “Safe and 
Sound” , “Long Time No See”  and 
“Writing Out Loud” can be purchased 
at Sandmeyer’s Book Store. 

It’s here! Free audio version of Writing 
Out Loud now available to people who 
are blind or visually impaired 

GET YOUR MEMOIR OFF THE GROUND AT 
NORTHWESTERN THIS SUMMER 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

I thought for once Bonnie (McGrath) had written very 
nice article without nasty criticism until I came to the 
end where she put down Rashida Tlaib.  Why ruin an 
uplifting ending. Well,  at least it wasn't another 
Rahm put down.  

On another note, I share Mike's frustration. Using  
taxis more because they know where they are going.   

Fran Dennis 

Dearborn Park I   

As writers in the memoir classes I lead master the art 
of writing about their lives, they find themselves with a 
new challenge: assembling finished stories into book 
form. 

Many of my students have met that challenge. Some 
collected their essays into self-published books for 
their families, a few worked with an online company 
called blurb.com to assemble their essays and photos 
into a hard-cover book, and one couple in class is com-
bining the essays they’ve written for class with scrap-
books they’ve assembled in their 50+ years of mar-
riage., 

And then there’s this: one of my writers, Anna Perl-
berg, had her memoir, The House in Praguepublished in 
2016 by Golden Alley Press, an independent publisher 
in Pennsylvania. Now Regan Burke, a writer in another 
class of mine who many of you know from her guest 
posts here on our Safe & Sound blog, has arranged her 
work into book form, too. Her forthcoming mem-
oir, How I Want to Be in That Number, will be published 
early next year by Tortoise Books, an independent 
publisher here in Chicago. 

I am busy now combining all I’ve learned from the suc-
cesses of writers in my classes with my own experi-
ence in memoir writing to put together a memoir 
workshop for The Northwestern University Summer 
Writers’ Conference this year on the university’s Chica-
go campus. 

In its 15th year now, the Summer Writers’ Conference 
is a three-day extravaganza of workshops, panels, key-
note speakers, networking events, and literary read-
ings. One very cool thing about the Northwestern Sum-
mer Writers’ Conference is the personal attention writ-
ers get there: as long as six people register for a work-
shop by the time registration closes on August 11, 
2019, it’s a go, and each workshop is limited to 18 par-
ticipants. “Learn how to escalate your plot, write a gut 
wrenching story, motivate your characters, and turn 
your nonfiction into narrative,” the web site says. 
“Hear keynote presentations from award-winning au-
thors, including Rebecca Makkai (The Great Believers) 
and get advice from publishers, agents, literary editors, 
critics, and published authors in all genres.” 

 

The conference starts 
August 15, 2019 and 
runs until August 17, 
2019. My 90-minute 
workshop, 
called Getting Your 
Memoir off the 
Ground meets from 
2:00 p.m. To 3:30 p.m. 
on Saturday, August 
17, 2019, and the web 
site describes it like 
this: 

Getting Your Memoir Off the Ground 
with Beth Finke 

Attendees of this 90-minute workshop will take away 
something useful to help them start, continue, and fin-
ish their memoir project. We’ll talk about the benefits 
of getting personal stories down on paper, do a short in
-class assignment, and discuss techniques to get past 
whatever it is that is stopping us from getting our work 
done–from finding time to write to facing issues that 
come with writing about people we love…and those we 
don’t! The overall emphasis will be on craft and on 
overcoming the barriers that keep us from writing and 
assembling our stories. The session will end with a Q&A 
session focusing on what to do when we feel ready to 
publish–everything from agents to marketing and the 
merits of self-publishing vs. finding a traditional pub-
lisher. 

You can learn more about tuition cost and registration 
here, and good news: if you register before July 12, 
2019 you’ll get the early bird rates! 

 

http://bethfinke.com/blog/2018/02/23/its-here-audio-version-of-writing-out-loud-now-available-free-to-people-who-are-blind-or-visually-impaired/
http://bethfinke.com/blog/2018/02/23/its-here-audio-version-of-writing-out-loud-now-available-free-to-people-who-are-blind-or-visually-impaired/
http://bethfinke.com/blog/2018/02/23/its-here-audio-version-of-writing-out-loud-now-available-free-to-people-who-are-blind-or-visually-impaired/
https://bethfinke.com/memoir-classes/
https://bethfinke.com/blog/2016/06/06/mondays-with-mike-the-house-in-prague/
http://www.goldenalleypress.com/
http://backstoryessays.com/
http://www.tortoisebooks.com/
https://sps.northwestern.edu/professional-development/writers-conference/
https://sps.northwestern.edu/professional-development/writers-conference/
https://sps.northwestern.edu/professional-development/writers-conference/tuition-and-registration.php
https://sps.northwestern.edu/professional-development/writers-conference/tuition-and-registration.php
https://sps.northwestern.edu/professional-development/writers-conference/
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Todd Probasco and Kay Wong from 

Lakeside Bank hosting a client appreci-

ation night at the White Sox game. 

Todd is also President of South Loop 

Business Exchange.   

SX Sky Bar, the new South 
Loop restaurant and lounge 
along Chicago’s Cultural 
Mile, invites visitors and 
guests to experience its 
craft cocktails, shareable 
fare, and whimsical space. 
While taking in sweeping 
views of Grant Park and 
Lake Michigan from re-
tractable glass windows, 
guests can enjoy an assort-
ment of sushi and small 
plates with Californian and 
Asian flavors, such as Pork 
Belly Lettuce Wraps with 
crispy pork belly, house 
kimchi, Bibb lettuce, and 
fermented pepper aioli and 
the Hamachi Sashimi with 
Dried miso, scallion, and 
horseradish. Summer sip-
pers include the refreshing 
Femme Fatale with Beef-
eater Pink, Lillet Rosé, St-Germain, lemon, and seltzer or the sweet and 
spicy Big Heat made with Casamigos Blanco, passion fruit purée, lime, 
and firewater bitters. 

 Happy hour at SX Sky Bar takes place Monday-Friday, 4-7 p.m., offering 

discounted glasses of wine and dishes like Spicy Tuna Bites, Baja Fish Ta-
cos, and $2 oysters. Happy hour lasts all day (4 p.m.-midnight) on Tues-
days with new menu items, such as an $8 rotating cocktail and chef’s spe-
cial. To learn more or make a reservation, visit sxskybar.com or follow on 
Instagram at @sxskybar. 

http://sxskybar.com/
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newcity.com 

In Chicago Cooks: 45 
Perfect Recipes for the 
Passionate Palate, the 
basics are covered for 
any kind of meal.  
Not every food category is 
included here, but the ones 
we have chosen represent a 
foundation any cook will 
need to provide for a family 
or to entertain brilliantly. 
We hope you will trust us 
and try these recipes so that 
you can experience food 
made with care and passion, 
food that stimulates your pal-
ate, and inspires you to share each recipe with those you 
love.  

The two authors are long-time residents of Chicago. Return-
ing to Chicago after 40 years in California as a jazz producer 
and recording engineer, Jonathan Horwich has continued 
pursuing his passion for music and high quality sound. Carol 
Montag grew up in St. Louis, MO and came to Chicago to at-
tend The University of Chicago and never left. She has been 
an educator for 52 years as a classroom teacher, school ad-
ministrator, and educational coach.  

https://www.chicagocooks.net/ 
Available at Sandmeyer’s and  
Amazon.   

As an editor and publish-
er, I spend a lot of time 
listening, reading and 
watching—to plays, films, 
speeches and interviews of 
all sorts of creative people. 
And sometimes there is a 
magical serendipity when 
you receive a message that 
resonates over and over 
across time and art forms.  

This week, the message was about empathy, about recogniz-
ing the value of each and every person as an individual, ra-
ther than forming opinions based on preconceived notions or 
cultural stereotypes. And about the power of story to share 
that empathy and to ensure that people are not forgotten. 

On Monday, we attend Steppenwolf’s new play, “Ms. Blakk 
for President.” It’s a true-life tale of a drag queen from Chi-
cago, who, after running for mayor of Chicago, decides, in 
1992, to run for president on the Queer Nation ticket as in-
your-face activism. During the performance, Terence Smith, 
the real-life Ms. Blakk, talks about the power of being re-
membered, and knowing that his life mattered and in hopes 
that others like him who had been “forgotten” might also 
now be remembered.  

On Thursday, Alex Kotlowitz, author of “There Are No Chil-
dren Here” and “An American Summer” is honored at the 
Harold Washington Literary Award and talks about how lis-
tening to people and their stories makes us understand and 
relate on a human level. He talks about encountering a man 
in a wheelchair at the hospital who has been shot in a rob-
bery while at work. Because of what happened, people leap 
to the assumption that he must be a “bad” guy. As he was 
about to be wheeled away, he asked Alex, “Don’t forget 
about me.” He wanted his story told, to be remembered.  
On Friday, at the press opening of his show at the MCA, Vir-
gil Abloh talks about his early life as a black kid in Rockford 
and his own preconceived notions that architects and fashion 
designers did not look like him. But then he graduates from 
architecture school and rapidly rises as a fashion designer 
from his own brand into the helm of the storied French luxu-
ry brand Louis Vuitton, where he is now artistic director of 
their men’s wear collection. Abloh’s story would never have 
been told if he’d let those preconceived notions hold him 
back.  

In the interview that Sadaf Ferdowsi has with Sasha Hemon 
in this issue, he talks about his parents’ migration from Bos-
nia. “Even before this Ellis Island mythology, refugees and 
even immigrants in general have been represented as this 
faceless, zombie-like mass with no lives, no individuality, no 
complexity; they are just driven by a hunger to ‘get what we 
have.’ But this is not really the case: Everyone is a person 
and everyone has a story.” 

We’re living in times where empathy is given little or no val-
ue, at least by our national government. And it’s in these 
times that storytelling that recognizes the humanity of every 
single person around us is more important than ever. 
Jan Hieggelke 
 

Editor’s Letter: 
July 2019 
June 21, 2019                       
by Jan Hieggelke  

In this issue, SUMMER 2019 The City Pastoral: 

A Myco-Adventure 
Communing in Chicago’s Japanese Garden 
Falcons, Coyotes, and How to Re-Wild Downtown Chicago 
Have You Seen A Kirtland’s Warbler? 
How to Meditate in Public 
Painting Outdoors, Like It’s 1899 
Repairing the World 
Saved by the Cottonwood 
Spokesman for Outdoor Enjoyment 
Summer is a Johnnie’s Italian Beef Sandwich 
Take Me to the River Town 
Ten Songs for Summer 
The Floater 
The Summer Parade Begins    
Update From the River 

“East Garfield Park Bull Thistle (after Hugh MacDiarmid)”           
by Roger Bonair-Agard 
“The Bra I Saw on Michigan Ave” by Jennifer Karmin 
“Chicago is not a good place to fall into the river”                      
by Marcy Rae Henry 
“Chicago Wilderness” by Robbie Q. Telfer 
“From Our Porch I Gaze at Our Lush Garden” by Jacob Victorine 
“Looking at a Tulip with Lydie” by Chris Green 

https://newcity.com/
https://newcity.com/2019/06/21/editors-letter-july-2019/
https://newcity.com/author/jan-hieggelke/
https://newcity.com/?p=680936&preview=true
https://newcity.com/?p=674836&preview=true
https://newcity.com/?p=681870&preview=true
https://newcity.com/?p=681918&preview=true
https://newcity.com/?p=680337&preview=true
https://newcity.com/?p=680929&preview=true
https://newcity.com/?p=679476&preview=true
https://newcity.com/?p=681831&preview=true
https://newcity.com/?p=680335&preview=true
https://resto.newcity.com/?p=7235&preview=true
https://newcity.com/?p=681026&preview=true
https://music.newcity.com/?p=28384&preview=true
https://newcity.com/?p=679369&preview=true
https://newcity.com/?p=680881&preview=true
https://newcity.com/?p=693829&preview=true
https://newcity.com/?p=693691&preview=true
https://newcity.com/?p=693743&preview=true
https://newcity.com/?p=693897&preview=true
https://newcity.com/?p=693899&preview=true
https://newcity.com/?p=694568&preview=true
https://newcity.com/?p=693892&preview=true
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Harbor restau-
rant aims for a 
fall opening in 
South Loop 
By Phil Vettel  

| Chicago Tribune |  

Jul 12, 2019  

Four restaurant veterans with a passion 
for sailing plan to open Harbor (1312 S. 
Wabash Ave.) this fall in the South Loop. 

Chef/partner Anthony Bernal (formerly 
of Mastro’s Steakhouse) will oversee an 
American menu that “pays homage to the 
Great Lakes and local rivers," but will 
expand enough to include a raw bar of oysters, shrimp, crab and 
clams. 

Harbor will move into the old Gioco space, inheriting that restau-
rant’s wood-fired hearth. Plans call for a charcuterie room as well. 
The beverage program will include a global wine list and regional 
beers. 

 
 
https://www.chicagotribune.com/dining/phil-vettel/ct-restaurant-harbor-
opening-0712-20190712-erkzjvfatvg37h4xcqnj6gr6fq-story.html 
 
 

We are seeking tutors for our fall semester 
tutoring sessions.  

Every Wednesday evening from 6:00 p.m. - 7:30 
p.m. students in grades 2-8 are offered help with 
homework and development of reading skills in a 
structured, fun atmosphere. For those who would 
like to volunteer and for more information, please 
contact the church office at 312.225.4951 or 
email secondchurch1936@comcast.net. 

Who: Second Presbyterian Church of Chicago 

What: Seeking tutors 

Where: 1936 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, IL 
60616 

When: Wednesdays starting September 11 - 
December 18, 6:00 p.m. – 7:30 p.m.  

Why: Part of our continual effort to connect 
with our community 

The South Loop Village will host a monthly 

Memory Cafe  on the second Thursday of each 

month, 2:30—4:30 p.m. at Second Presbyterian 

Church, 1936 S. Michigan Avenue. The first South 

Loop Memory Cafe  will be held on August 8.The 

theme will be “Experience India.”The South Loop 

Memory Cafe  is a monthly social gathering for per-

sons living with dementia and their care part-

ners.This event is free, you may register 

at southloopvillage@gmail.com or call (312) 225-

4406.All are welcome. 

Partners Joe Taylor, from left, 
Chris Parth and Adam Ellis in 
front of the Harbor restaurant 
space, which plans a fall open-
ing in the South Loop. (Harbor) 

https://www.chicagotribune.com/chinews-phil-vettel-20130507-staff.html#nt=byline
mailto:secondchurch1936@comcast.net
mailto:southloopvillage@gmail.com
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Chicago’s only condominium management firm spe-

cializing exclusively in vintage buildings.Property 

managers for Peterson Lofts, Harrison Street Lofts 

and The Moser Condominiums.  All located in    

Printers Row         

                PRAIRIE SHORES  

PROPERTYMANAGEMENT 

LLC 

                  700 N. Sacramento Blvd. Suite 301 
          Chicago, Illinois 60612 

  773-878-3300 tel. 
                          773-878-3306 fax 

  
www.PrairieShoresManagement.com 

South Loop Entrepreneurs  

will be meeting the 2nd Tuesday of each month.             

The next formal gathering with peer coaching will be   

August 13th,  6pm at Lakeside Bank.  Each evening 

features a presentation by an entrepreneur in the South 

Loop, followed by breakouts to consider questions in 

smaller groups, and “collective wisdom,” as we share 

something we’ve learned with the whole group. Follow us 

on facebook.   

6 Year’s Ago in                     

the Dearborn Express 

http://www.prairieshoresmanagement.com/
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 Author Erica Williams Simon 
Discusses You Deserve the 
Truth with Luvvie Ajayi  

Tuesday, August 13, 2019  
Add to Calendar  

6:00PM – 7:15PM  

Harold Washington Library Center  

Erica Williams Simon joins Luvvie Ajayi to discuss Simon's recent 

book, You Deserve the Truth: Change the Stories That Shape Your 

World and Build a World-Changing Life. This is sure to be one the 

liveliest talks of the summer! 

Grounded in her story as preacher's kid turned award-winning political 

wunderkind in Obama's Washington, Simon's first book shares the 

lessons she learned when she walked away from it all--frustrated, 

afraid and unfulfilled--to build a better life.  

In her typical authentic style, grounded in personal experience and 

thorough research, Simon discusses the new ideas about work, dreams, 

money, fear, identity and more that her generation must believe to 

rewrite the future--and introduces the idea of "narrative intelligence" 

as a tool to help people see the untrue stories hidden in plain sight.  

Part memoir, part masterclass, You Deserve the Truth uncovers how 

the beliefs and narratives that have shaped a generation are being re-

written to produce radical change and better lives. 

Luvvie Ajayi is an award-winning author, speaker and digital strate-

gist who thrives at the intersection of comedy, technology and activism. 

 

Doors to the Cindy Pritzker Auditorium open at 5:30 p.m., and seat-

ing is first come, first served. Books are available for purchase, and 

the author will autograph books at the conclusion of the program. 

(Pictured above: Erica Williams Simon (left) and Luvvie Ajayi.) 

Critical Mass 
Friday, July 26, 

2019 at 5:30 PM – 

10:30 PM CDT 

Next Week · 70–

84°F Partly 

Cloudy 

Chicago Picasso 

Chicago, Illinois 

60601 

 

Photo by            

Dearborn Express 

June 26, 2019 

Every Last Friday 

of the month. 

https://www.ericawilliams.com/
https://luvvie.org/about/
https://chipublib.bibliocommons.com/item/show/2118041126
https://chipublib.bibliocommons.com/item/show/2118041126
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Opinion 
The views and opinions expressed in this newsletter are those of the 
contributors and do not necessarily reflect those of the  editor or 
South Loop Referral Group.  

Retired in Chicago 

http://www.chicagonow.com/retired-in-chicago/ 

http://www.sloopin.com/ 

By Marianne Goss, July 9,, 2019  

Soccer prompts thinking 
about immigrants 

Leave a comment  

Last Sunday afternoon was a bad time to walk to the gro-
cery store. Crowds swarmed out of the Roosevelt Road el 
station to go to Soldier Field for the Gold Cup game be-
tween the men’s national soccer teams of Mexico and the 
United States. A sea of green shirts and Mexican flags 
overwhelmed me as I tried to find an opening to cross 
Roosevelt. In their postgame stories, two Chicago Tribune 
reporters wrote that Mexico’s fans vastly outnumbered 
those cheering for the supposed home team. 

“Is this pro-Mexico exhibition wise?” I wondered, consid-
ering that a rap against Mexican immigrants is that they 
don’t want to assimilate as European immigrants did.    

I confess to also feeling a little offended, a contrast to my 
usually liberal bent.  

Scenes like I witnessed have happened whenever El Tri, 
the Mexican team, plays the United States on US soil. El Tri 
essentially enjoys home team advantage in US stadiums. 
Anti-immigrant forces predictably respond to the pro-
Mexico fervor with comments along the lines of “If you 
like Mexico so much, go back there.” 

But not only bigots wonder, in the words of Los Angeles 
Times columnist Bill Plaschke, “[I]s it really right for folks 
who live here to boo and jeer as if they don’t?” Plaschke 
watched as the US team was “smothered in boos” at the 
2011 Gold Cup final between the US and Mexico at the 
Rose Bowl.  

“Most of these hostile visitors didn't live in another coun-
try,” Plaschke wrote. “Most, in fact, were not visitors at all, 
many of them being US residents.” 

Plaschke’s feeling that he “was in a strange place” is a 
good description of how I felt Sunday. It was like going to 
Wrigley Field and seeing the opponent’s colors every-
where instead of Cubs blue. 

Plaschke resolved his uneasiness by taking pride in Amer-
ica’s diversity and freedom of speech. Rather than burying 
my non-pc reaction, I decided to make it a learning oppor-
tunity. 

Mexican assimilation is slow; that’s not just a perception 
of the right. Studies have found that the third generation 
still identifies as Mexican, marries Latinos, and can speak  

Spanish. Some scholars say that huge numbers hinder as-
similation: it’s easy to remain in a homogeneous neighbor-
hood and find a spouse within the community. 

There are explanations other than that Mexicans don’t want 
to assimilate. Mexicans arrive poor and poorly educated, 
qualifying for only low-paying jobs. Those here illegally 
can’t get certain jobs or services. The educational level of 
succeeding generations lags behind the national average.  

It would be preposterous to think that any group chooses to 
stay on the low rungs of the economic ladder. 

Some suggest that maintaining pride in being Mexican is a 
reaction to feeling unwelcome and stigmatized. The more 
Donald Trump disparages Mexicans, the more foreign they 
are made to feel, the more they identify with Mexico rather 
than with the United States. A Mexico-US soccer game is an 
outlet to express frustration with the adopted country.  

Many millions of people of Mexican origin live in the United 
States. How can it be in the country’s interest for them to be 
a large disaffected subculture? The solution has to be immi-
gration reform that offers hope rather than retribution. 
That would be an achievement to earn cheers for the US. 

***** 

ANTI-TRUMP QUOTATIONS: 70TH IN AN ONGOING SERIES 

“We don’t really believe [Trump’s] administration is going 
to become substantially more normal; less dysfunctional; 
less unpredictable; less faction riven; less diplomatically 
clumsy and inept.”  

—Sir Kim Darroch, British ambassador to the US since 2016 

        (FROM PAGE 1,  COLUMBIA COLLEGE) 

"The crisis was five years ago—it's not today," says Bill 
Wolf, a Chicago financier who is chairman of Columbia's 
board of trustees. It was "irresponsible" of the school's ad-
ministration to let Columbia's student population climb so 
high a decade ago, he adds. "At some point, the board did 
the right thing and said we're going to be more selective." 

The article is pretty in depth so we certainly encourage 
you to check it out if this is your sort of thing.  The new 
student center is certainly looking to be a jewel in the 
crown of Columbia and it will be curious if that's a physical 
sign of their reinvigorated strategy.  Time will tell.  

http://www.chicagonow.com/retired-in-chicago/2019/07/soccer-prompts-thinking-about-immigrants/#comments
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Alderman Pat Dowell, 
3rd Ward 

http://www.dowellfor3rdward.com/ 

CPA_____________ 

Valero & Associates, Inc. 

Marlene P. Valero, CPA, 

MST 

47 W. Polk Street 

Ste. 100-273 

Chicago, IL  60605 

(773)592.0472 

Marlene.p.valero 

Alderman ‘On the Block’Community  

On June 3, 10 & 24, our office hosted Alderman ‘On the 
Blocks’ at Leona’s Pizzeria, Bulldog Ale House and our 4th 
Ward Service Office. These ’On the Blocks’ are an opportuni-
ty for residents to come out and meet one-on-one with Al-
derman King and staff. We plan to have three ‘On the Blocks’ 
in July, on the 15th, 22nd and 29th. The time and locations of 
these meetings are still being determined. Although walk-ins 
are welcome, we strongly urge anyone interested in coming 
to call our office (773) 536-8103 . 

Alderman Dowell Experiences Taste of the 
South Loop 
Alderman Dowell stopped by the annual Taste of the South 
Loop event at the Glessner House (1801 S. Prairie). Many 
of the restaurants of the South Loop neighborhood in the 
3rd Ward showcased their food both savory and sweet, 
and craft beer and wine was served by Motor Row Brew-
ery and the soon to open Moody Tongue Brewery. Kudos 
to Tina Feldstein of the Prairie District Neighborhood Alli-
ance and all the volunteers for their work. 

National Night Out 
National Night Out is an annual community-building cam-
paign that promotes police-community partnerships and 
neighborhood camaraderie to make our neighborhoods 
safer, better places to live. National Night Out enhances 
the relationship between neighbors and law enforcement 
by offering a great opportunity to bring police and neigh-
bors together under positive circumstances.  Local events 
on August 6th will include prizes, food, and entertain-
ment for all ages! 

1st Police District 

Tuesday, August 6th 

5:30 pm to 8:30 

Chicago Riverwalk 

(between Wells and Franklin) 

312-745-4381 

Large Motorcycle Groups Our office has heard from 
numerous residents regarding the prevalence of large motor-
cycle clubs riding through the ward. Our office has been in 
contact with the Chicago Police Department who is aware of 
this issue and is working to mitigate the situation. Due to 
CPD's official chase policy, they arenot allowed to close 
streets, initiate chases, get in front of riders, block riders, or 
place barriers that would impede movement. This makes 
controlling this issue quite challenging for law enforcement. 
Nevertheless, they have assured us they are devotingspecial 
attention to this matter and will continue to monitor the situ-
ationmoving forward. 

email address is ward04@cityofchicago.org 

mailto:ward04@cityofchicago.org
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Go Down Moses            
Jul 18 — Sep 29, 2019 
The exhibition Go Down Moses is guest curated by 
Teju Cole. An acclaimed writer, photographer, and 
critic, Cole is the former photography critic of the New 
York Times Magazine and is currently the Gore Vidal 
Professor of the Practice of Creative Writing at Har-
vard University. This is his first major curatorial pro-
ject. 
Go Down Moses presents a reinterpretation of the 
MoCP’s permanent collection that can be understood 
as a visual tone poem of contemporary America, ex-
ploring elemental themes of movement, chaos, free-
dom, and hope. In doing so, Cole uses the photograph-
ic archive to interweave the past and present, suggest-
ing an aesthetic approach to understanding the current 
psyche. 

 

Columbia College    Chicago 
600 South Michigan Av  
Chicago, IL 60605 

 (312) 663-5554  
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 Summer Dance at the Spirit of Music       
Garden Grant Park, 601 S. Michigan Ave. 

Saturday, July 20, 6–9:30pm - BRAZILIAN   
SAMBA 
Casuarina (Samba) + Edilson Lima (Samba) 

Sunday, July 21, 4–7pm - BALLROOM 
Teddy Lee Orchestra (Ballroom) + Arthur Mur-
ray Dance Center (Foxtrot, Rhumba) 

Thursday, July 25, 6–9:30pm - CUMBIA 
(((Sonorama))) DJ Collective (Cumbia) + Latin 
Rhythms (Cumbia) 

Friday, July 26, 6–9pm - HOUSE 
DJ Duane Powell (House DJ set) 

Saturday, July 27, 6–9:30pm - ARGENTINE TAN-
GO 
Tango 21 (Tango) 

Sunday, July 28, 4–7pm - BACHATA 
Reverie DJs Papi & Just Jacob (Bachata DJ set) 
+ Jonathan Rivera from Latin Street (Bachata) 

Friday, August 9, 6–9:30pm - BALLROOM 
May I Have This Dance (Waltz, Tango) 

Saturday, August 10, 6–9:30pm - BLUES 
The Cash Box Kings (Chicago Blues) + May I 
Have This Dance (West Coast Swing, Hustle) 

Sunday, August 11, 4–7pm - SALSA 
Carpacho y su Super Combo (Salsa) + Dance 
Academy of Salsa (Salsa, Cha-cha) 

 

 

Photo Dearborn Express June  26, 2019 
 
Friday, August 16, 6–9:30pm - BLUES 
Morry Sochat and The Special 20s (Chicago 
Blues with Swing & Rock-n-Roll) + Big City 
Blues (Blues Dance) 

Saturday, August 17, 6–9:30pm - STEPPIN' 
National Steppers Society (Chicago Steppin') + 
Ken Watkins (Chicago Steppin') 
Sunday, August 18, 4–7pm - FLAMENCO 

Clinard Dance's Flamenco Quartet Project 
(Flamenco) + Wendy Clinard (Flamenco) 

Friday, August 23, 6–9pm - HOUSE 
Dee Jay Alicia (House DJ set) 
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Past Issues . . . 

Archives at: 

http://

dearbornexpress.net/ 

 

The Dearborn   

Express 

This publication is sponsored by the 
South Loop Referral Group, a profes-
sional and business networking 
group.  It is our mission to provide 
the Printers Row area with current 
news and to promote local business-
es and organizations.  This publica-
tion will be distributed through 
email to individuals who wish to re-
ceive it.   If you have any questions 
or would like to contribute infor-

mation , please email us :     
thedearbornex-
press@gmail.com 
 
www.dearbornexpress.net 

INSIDE DEARBORN STATION 
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Parking Space $225/m 

 

One parking space P141 for rent is located in 
the lower floor of the basement garage of 801 S 
Plymouth Court. Asking for $225/ month on a 
yearly basis, available immediately.  

The garage is heated, which includes car wash 
stall, air hose and video security.   

If interested, please contact Vinay:   

              217-377-7987 through text.  
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See past issues . . . 

Archives at 

http://dearbornexpress.net/  
http://www.sloopin.com/ 

PARKING  
 

801 S. Plymouth Ct P#344 - Offered at $37,500.-
  Private Parking offered For Sale in the heart of Print-
ers Row.  The Terraces of Dearborn Park.  The owner 
need not live within the Condominium to own, or rent 
parking.  Great Investment Opportunity!  Parking rents 
at $225/$250 per month! 

 
732 S. Financial Place P#34 - Offered at 
$39,000.-  Private Parking offered For Sale in The 

Printers Row Lofts.   

DEARBORN STREET REALTY 
powered by  -  EXIT Strategy Realty 
2235 West North 
Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 
60647 

Printers Row Farmers Market         
Saturdays runs through October 25th, 

7am-1pm 

Federal Plaza Tuesdays now open 

Daley Plaza on Thursdays now open. 

 

Open Wednesday, July10, the      
NEW  S. Financial Place City Market ,      
425 S Financial Pl. 

F r i -
d a y ,  
J u n e  
2 8 ,  
2 0 1 9  

Looking at the New Apartments at 
the Old Ebony & Jet Building on 
Michigan Avenue 

 

The Crusader checks-in on the new apartment building 
that took over the historic Ebony and Jet building at 820 S. 
Michigan: 

The avant garde-designed test kitchen on the tenth floor is 
gone. Now, on all 11 floors are many, many kitchens, com-
plete with brand-name, stainless steel refrigerators and 
ovens. And the front yard is still Grant Park. 

Johnson Publishing Company may be gone, but its former 
headquarters in the South Loop lives on. 
 

Vacant for nearly a decade, the historic landmark is hum-
ming again with a new purpose after a soft opening earlier 
this year. Reincarnated as a luxury apartment building, the 
house that John H. Johnson built to produce Ebony and Jet 
magazines is now called 820 South Michigan Avenue. It’s 
the address of a building that made history when Johnson 
was the first and only Black man to build his empire on 
Michigan Avenue. 

So how much does it cost: 

The monthly rent for a studio apartment at 820 South 
Michigan ranges from $1,499 to $1,575 depending on the 
size. For a one-bedroom apartment that is 494 square feet, 
residents pay $1,735, according to the website. The 
monthly rent for a two-bedroom, two-bathroom apart-
ment ranges from $2,395 to $2,495, for units as small as 
692 square feet to as big as 795. 

The neighborhood is flush with apartment units and the 
competition seems to only be increasing.  While the rooms 
look nice and modern, they also look sort of cramped by 
the pictures.  Some likely have unobstructed beautiful 
views of Grant Park and Lake Michigan, but is that enough 
to beat the competition?  
 

Maybe - we'll see.  

http://dearbornexpress.net/
http://tomfeddor.exitsellschicago.com/
http://www.sloopin.com/2019/06/looking-at-new-apartments-at-old-ebony.html
http://www.sloopin.com/2019/06/looking-at-new-apartments-at-old-ebony.html
http://www.sloopin.com/2019/06/looking-at-new-apartments-at-old-ebony.html
https://chicagocrusader.com/former-home-of-ebony-and-jet-reopens-as-modern-apartments/
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Police Blotter 

Next CAPS Meeting  Aug 14, 2019 

6:30PM at 525 S. State St. 

(Every 2nd Wednesday) 

http://home.chicagopolice.org/ 

  Beat 123 Meeting will be held the 2nd 
Wednesday of every month at 6:30pm.  The 
Meetings are held at University Center 525 S 

State.   

NEXT MEETING, WEDS, Aug 14, 2019 

Beat 123 
Sun, 16 Jun 2019 08:00  1100 S State St  
POCKET-PICKING  CTA Platform  

Wed, 19 Jun 2019 13:50  800 S State St 
THEFT ATHLETIC CLUB  

Wed, 19 Jun 2019 21  0 E 8TH ST                    
AUTO THEFT  Parking Lot 

Sat, 22 Jun 2019 11:16  0 E Roosevelt rd                                        
AGGRAVATED ASSAULT     Sidewalk 

Sun, 23 Jun 2019 17:50  1100 S State St   

STRONGARM ROBBERY CTA Platform 

Wed, 12 Jun 2019 18:00  800 S State St    
THEFT  $500 AND UNDER Athletic Club 

Wed, 19 Jun 2019 09:15  0 E Roosevelt Rd                                                          
POCKET-PICKING  CTA Train 

Sun, 23 Jun 2019 14:37  1100 S State St                                              
AGGRAVATED ASSAULT   CTA Station 

Sat, 15 Jun 2019 15:00  1100 S State St                                                              
THEFT OVER $500 CTA Train 

131 

Fri, 14 Jun 2019 18:30      1300 S State St                                                             
AGGRAVATED ASSAULT HANDGUN     Street 

Sun, 23 Jun 2019 13:30  2100 S Wabash Ave                                         
BURGLARY    Apartment 

Sun, 23 Jun 2019 06:30  1200 S Michigan Ave                                                               
AUTO  THEFT                            Street 

Fri, 21 Jun 2019 17:30              1600 S Michigan Ave                                     
AGGRAVATED BATTERY HANDGUN     Apartment 

Sat, 15 Jun 2019 19:30                    2000 S State      
AGGRAVATED BATTERY       Apartment 

Fri, 21 Jun 2019 09:20               1200 S Michigan Ave                                     
AGGRAVATED BATTERY  Restaurant 

132 
Mon, 24 Jun 2019 08:20  200 E Cullerton St. 
BURGLARY                            Apartment  

Sun, 23 Jun 2019 00               1800 S Calumet Ave            
AUTO THEFT                                  Street 

Sat, 15 Jun 2019 08:50            1400 S Lake Shore D 
AGGRAVATED ASSAULT : HANDGUN        Street 

Chicago shootings at four-year low 
through first half of 2019: police 
Overall crime citywide has dropped by 9% from Jan. 1 to June 30 compared 
to the same period last year, police said.  

By Sun-Times Wire Jul 1, 2019, 2:34am CDT  

Chicago police said shootings and murders in the city were down from Jan. 1 
to June 30, 2019, compared to the same period last year.   

Murders, shootings and other violent crimes in Chicago through the first half 
of 2019 have decreased compared to the same period last year, according to 
data collected by Chicago police.  

The 236 murders reported from Jan. 1 to June 30 was a seven percent decline 
from the same period last year, police said. This marks the lowest numbers 
of murders in Chicago since 2016.  

The Sun-Times has counted 241 homicides this year within city limits. 

In a news conference about the statistics Monday morning, Chief of Detec-
tives Melissa A. Staples said the department’s clearance rate for homicide 
cases is currently 51 percent. 

“Two and a half, three years ago, when I became chief, it was 33 percent,” 
Staples said. “To date we are up approximately 19 percent over where we 
were a few years ago. I think it’s great progress and I think we’ll continue to 
increase our clearance rate as the year progresses.” 

Shootings in the first six months of the year came in at 978, an 11 percent 
decline from the same period last year, police said. They are at their lowest 
levels since 2015.  

June saw 242 shootings, a decrease from the 257 reported in the same month 
in 2018, police said. Murders in the same period decreased from 57 to 47.  

“Every officer, from myself down to the young officers working their beats 
throughout Chicago, is fully committed to keeping our neighborhoods safe,” 
Police Supt. Eddie Johnson said in a statement.  

Meanwhile, more than 5,200 illegal guns were seized by officers in 2019, 
putting CPD on pace to surpass the nearly 10,00 illegal guns seized over the 
same period last year, police said.   

Other crimes — robberies, burglaries and vehicle thefts — were at a 20-year 
low, police said.  FOR THE RESTO OF THE STORY: 

 

 

 

 

 

“The results so far are certainly no cause for celebration, but rather serve as 
our guide for where we want to be as a city and as a department,” Johnson 
said.  

The announcement about the city’s crime numbers came at the end of a 
weekend that saw 56 people shot across the city, four of them fatal. 

“When we talk about crime in the city, we shuffle around these numbers, but 
we have to remember these are people that we’re actually talking about,” 
Johnson said at the news conference. “So it’s never acceptable to us. Last 
weekend we had half of what we had this weekend, but it just goes to show 
you how we have to do a better job of holding people accountable.” 

Johnson said higher bond amounts for people arrested on gun possession 
charges could make people think twice about carrying weapons in the city in 
the first place. 

While the department plans to hold a separate news conference to detail en-
forcement plans for the Fourth of July holiday, which often sees a spike in 
crime across the city, Johnson said there will be an increased police presence 
in areas where the department has seen problems in the past. He said there 
will be more uniformed and undercover officers in busy downtown areas. 

“I would encourage everyone anywhere in the city, enjoy yourselves, cele-
brate responsibly,” Johnson said. “But at the end of the day, whether it’s 
downtown, Navy Pier or out in the outlying neighborhoods, if you misbe-
have and you commit criminal activities, you’re going to be held accountable 
by the Chicago Police Department.” 
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Beat 123 –River 
to Michigan Av; 
Ida B. Wells to  
Roosevelt Rd.   

https://chicago.suntimes.com/news/2019/7/1/20676793/chicago-shootings-four-
year-low-through-first-half-of-2019-police-crime-stats  

https://chicago.suntimes.com/authors/sun-times-wire
https://graphics.suntimes.com/homicides/
http://chicago.suntimes.com/e/19561869
http://chicago.suntimes.com/e/19561869
https://chicago.suntimes.com/crime/2019/6/24/18713166/chicago-weekend-shootings-june-21-23-summer
https://chicago.suntimes.com/crime/2019/6/24/18713166/chicago-weekend-shootings-june-21-23-summer
https://chicago.suntimes.com/news/2019/7/1/20676793/chicago-shootings-four-year-low-through-first-half-of-2019-police-crime-stats
https://chicago.suntimes.com/news/2019/7/1/20676793/chicago-shootings-four-year-low-through-first-half-of-2019-police-crime-stats
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Dearborn Street Realty 

Tom Feddor,  312.203.3841 

tomfeddor@gmail.com 

 

 

 Real Estate Transactions 

$285,000 
520 S STATE ST 715 
6/11/19 
 
$250,000 
910 S MICHIGAN AVE 517 
6/10/19 
 
$420,000 
1168 S PLYMOUTH CT 2NE 
6/7/19 
 
$265,000 
899 S PLYMOUTH CT 109 
6/7/19 
 
$260,000 
1101 S STATE ST 903 
6/7/19 
 
$340,000 
161 W HARRISON ST 301 
6/3/19 
 
$424,500 
8 E 9TH 1304 
5/29/19 
 
$517,500 
100 E 14TH 1502 
5/28/19 
 
$190,000 
732 S FINANCIAL PL 719 
5/28/19 
 
$780,000 
1211 S PRAIRIE AVE 1202 
5/24/19 
 
$228,500 
740 S FEDERAL 210 
5/23/19 
 
$430,000 
1111 S WABASH AVE 601 
5/21/19 
 
$270,000 
600 S DEARBORN ST 1306 
5/20/19 
 
 

 

 

DEARBORN STREET REALTY 
powered by  -  EXIT Strategy Realty 

2235 West North Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60647 

TOM FEDDOR 
312-203-3841 

http://www.tomfeddor.com/
http://tomfeddor.exitsellschicago.com/
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5 E 14th Pl #502 
1 bed, 1 bath 
$289,900 
 
Jessica Reddick •             
Redfin Corporation   
312.827.6305 

SHORT SALE 
901 S Plymouth Ct #1604 
1 bed, 1 bath, 866 sq ft 
$215,900 
 
Michael Kosich • Coldwell 
Banker Residential 
(312) 316-2314  

899 S Plymouth Ct #807 
1 bed, 1 bath, 825 sq ft 
$180,000 
 
Mario Greco • Berkshire 
Hathaway HomeServices 
KoenigRubloff 
(773) 687-4696  

1101 S State St #506 
1 bed, 1 bath 
$229,000 
 
 
George Furla • Compass 
773.501.3624  

1436 S Federal St 
4 bed, 3 bath, 3250 sq ft 
$1,135,000 
 
Cynthia Bauer • RE/MAX Premier 
312.882.8267  

711 S Dearborn St #507 
2 bed, 2 bath 
$589,000 
 
Kory Dowell • Charles Rutenberg 
Realty 773-954-5395 

714 S Dearborn, 
#5 
3 bed, 2 bath, 
2700 Sq Ft 
$750,000 
 
Bohdan           
Gorczynski    
Berkshire Hatha-
way HomeServ-
ices KoenigRubloff  
773-580-2366  

 

OPEN HOUSE SAT 11am to 1pm 1530 S State St, Unit 14L 
2 bed, 2 bath, 1689 Sq Ft 
$419,900 

 

Brian Murphy • Century 21 
S.G.R., Inc. 773.550.1045  

1001 S Plymouth Ct, Unit B 
3 bed, 2.5 bath,  2200 Sq Ft 
$529,888 
 
 
 
Matt Laricy • Americorp, Ltd  
708. 250.2696 
 

https://www.redfin.com/real-estate-agents/jessica-reddick
tel:+1-312-316-2314
tel:+1-(773)%20501-3624
tel:312.882.8267

